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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO; JUNE 16, 1893.

VOL. VI. NO. 31.
BABY BOOIE.

LIBERAL.

WESTERN

hav to
postpone hit trip to tht World' Fair
for while In ofder to glvehit estem- edjfather an opportunity to git tne
Territorial Auditor's oltice In running
order. Neighborly Gossip Id Phoenix
Herald.
Baby Boone

.ord.burg

FRIPAiS.

rUDLISHKD

Ily IOXl II. KKOZ1K.

Of being familiar with Auditor Iloone!
Coaalp. the
In hi. Nell-libertOut of Job, llko a man In tho moon.
Speak of Boono, the aua of hi papa.
A high muck a inu.k, a of Baby Buoael
If Morfortl afaOuld koap on growing boldor.
it 1 that tbua he'll grow
And douMlo

WfiSTBOOD.

r.

...mim

m

3:Su

HABÍBOIM)

toon.
lie aurely wlH end, ere much he Ram olilof
Dy ealllngtbo yautig san UaV Boone I
Artaona Enterprise.

J

1,''"',

J vi

Used in Millions of Homes

tll'TUBOl-KD-

A.M

iltiriull
1unuan

11:40

tAMM.biirir

iv.iii. run daily except Sunday.

Collection, made fur

the State aud Tcrrl

All

New Mexico

n.

M.

A.r' I'L.kUKK.

40 Years the Standard.

GENERAL MERCHAilB'QE.

held In El

raso, Texas,

on

the

4, 5, 6,

T77

celos a !

and. ;Jotato.

of December 3892 your executive
charged with the
and
duty of perpetuating the annual at-- L0KDSBVB9
emblage of the miners of the south- wen do In virtue of the authorty
tested In them, announce that the
third annual southwest silver convention and masmeeting of miners, will
convene In Silver City, on July 4th
tlon
No sootier had the names been sub patented.
and 5th, 1893, at 9 a. m.
Highly Imaginative ttorlcs have
dued than the work of restoration
Miners are urged to be present upon
becommenced and the company by pru been printed and not lonj tlnce
occasion aud to otherwise lend
the
Pa), Tint a
reassistance to a cause that now,
dent forchouses duplicate machinery, came current again about Frue't
their
labels aud supplies of raw materials markable career. While ho Is deserv- If ever requires friends and advocates.
n preparation
for any cmergancy ing of praise for his pluck, determinaJohn W. Flkmino,
President Executive Committee.
wat euabled by energetic manage tion and tagacity In mining there are
ment to resume manufacturing with other things besides the vanner that
It flow turns ut that of the $122.50
11 a few dayt
after the Arc, thereby are incorrectly credited to him. P. raised
. I. aiATTI.
mlw.
J. i. KATNOIiDB. ProaidoaU
to pay for the capture of Cecilio
score
a
ü. rraWAiT,
aawifoa,
causing Its customers but a trifling de B. Dillon, who knew Frue for
J. MATNvLDS, Tioo rXeMeat.
1 100 of the sum were paid to
Lucero,
lay In Oiling of their ordert. Had the or more yeart, gave the Marysvllle
Padilla,
leaving
Constable
hrs father,
company not been to prepared tho de- Mountaineer a brief biography of the who really deserves th credit of this
oajuur.
lay would have required months of man.
capture, with only 22.50. This was Chemical National Baak
Frue,
authority,
to
According
his
m.
time to get new machinery.
went to Inconsiderately done, and defeats the Firtt Watioaal íaak
It U luí w forty yeart tince the goods who was a native of Ireland,in 18f8
and object had - In view la ofTeririg
Baak, Li
.laa Fraatii
manufactured by thit company were the Lake Superior district
As the
in
a
the and paying- the rward.
common
miner
as
worked
first placed on the market, to Dr.
money cannot be recovered from eld
Price being due the distinction of Peweebic mine. After working two man Lucero,
th people should con
was
to
years,
mine
about
the
or
three
Cream
prepared
having
the Crstcanof
largely, and make up.
mre
tribute
ore.
Frue
want
of
close
down
for
the
of Tartar Baking 1'owder ever manu
the Padilla's deflcleneey. But few, comIn any country.
It wat a leased the properly and during was
paratively, have contributed at til.
all
for
mine
worked
winter
it
the
as
great discovery tuperscding
Ittlid
Let these shew a proper appreciation
new
leads,
discovered
He
the old method of using cream of tar worth.
of the needs of good government by
In
opened
navigation
the
when
and
say
uothing
separate,
soda
to
tar and
paying the man who is the first to
of aleratus, with which the biscuit spring had over 7,000 worth of ore on
apprehended a criminal for a
hav
expenses.
paying
the dump, lifter
of early las wns embittered.
long time. Optic.
was
mad
expired
he
bis
lease
When
no
connec
The Trice Company has
The Kid, whose carcass Is valued at
tion whatever with any other baking superintendent of the mine.
Then he married a Miss Adams of a small fortune payable to bearer, has
powder company or manufacturer
AT
notwithstanding representations to n.tneock, Michigan, the daughter of displayed his bold tactics by another
At
thit
time
village
thoemaker.
and
visit to the San Carlos reservation
the contrary made by other manufac the
turcrs whose sole aim Is to deceive be bad little education. He bad dow stealing a squaw. Of course th
he public and borrow the good name established a reputation as a mining- troops were ordered out In pursuit to
soou as evidanc of his presence was
and fame acquired by the Trice Cream man and soon after took the su per
Portage
and
mine
of
tendency
the
discovered, and tho soldiers guarded
is
all
known
Making Powder, which
over tn woriu as inc purest, ana made a tuccfRS of It. He had a book- the var'out roads for a whole day
keeper, named Wm. ííoble, Who Im- through fear that the Kid might steal
"most perfect made."
parted to him what education he pos them also. In the mcantlrr that au
who hat sessed and was In his employ for
Mr. Julian Hawthorne,
dacious savage had disappeared over
written 01 so many Interesting sub- - many years as a confidential man.
the hills and was many miles away in
jectt and whoso careful diction Is Frue Rfterward obtained a piece of some
secure retreat. Kid it Irrepressro rely excelled, has been examining
and through strategy, 011 which he ible, and were It not that he murder
Webster's International Dictionary, located the South Peweebic mine people on tight hit bold escapes might
and writes to the publishers at fol which nearly bankrupted him. His be regarded with some degree of adY., Sept.. 10, next venture was In silver mining at
lows: Sag Harbor,
miration. Arizona Enterprise.
MatUr Hald with Cr and Dlivrd with Dupale.
1892. About flfteeu
months hav Silver Island, at the .place was called.
Frtigkt an
llucklen'a Arnica Salvfti
copy
of the In reality It was only a rocky reef in
pasted since I received a
Imtvím ValUJ.'
runtfit
The best salve In the world for cuts(
new edition of Webster's Unabridged the lake which was visible only In
., ..
cv
sores,
ulcers, salt rheum,
Exparioactd aá Cartfn.1 Driver
Dictionary (the International).
I calm weather, but over which the bruises,
Fir.tlaitock.
Vw Ctaoori Coatati
chapped hands,
hare delayed f peaking about the water rolled when the wind blew. er sores, tetter,
ar ivil4 t
N. B. Commercial iravtltrt with keavy tampl
coma and all skin eruptions,
book, because I wished to become Frue built two cribs around tho rock
far
pay
term.,
no
piles,
or
cures
well acquainted with It before pro which were tuccessfully washed away. and positively
to give
nouncing an opinion. Previous to Finally, when his fundi were almost required. It is guaranteedmoney
rer
getting your, 1 had been using the entirely exhautted, he got a crib that perfect satisfaction,
2j cents per boi. For
Trice
funded.
new edition of Worcester, and I hard remained anchored and was soon en
Eagle drug store.
ly expected to flnd yours superior to gaged in taking out almost pure na sale at
Should Bo la Mrory H..M,
It
or
I
two
month
During
first
the
it.
tive silver that brought him millions
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay street, Sharps- - John Bbocímah, írident, T. F. Oonw at, V. P., 3. W. Cartbe, CathUr.'
used both of them, bringing them into before the mine was worked out.
burg, Pa., says he will not be without
constant competition with each other)
L. C. Trent, now of Salt Lake City,
.
MO.
Dr. King' Nw Discovery for cen- myself
opening
hut gradually I found
who Is general Western manager 'or
colds,
coughs
It
and
that
Worcester more and more seldom, Fraser & Chalmers,
great mining sumotlon.
and finally I dctlnitely gave it up, and willing machinery wauufactur cured hit wife who wat threatened
and handed It over to the children. ers, of Chicago, was a friend of Frue. with pneumonia after an attack of "la
The fact Is, Webster's Is In all le- - Trent, who went to Marysvllle In 1878, grippe," when various other remedie
her
spectsthe better dictionary; In my vitlted the Penobscot mine at a time and several physicians had done
Cooks-por- t,
opinion It is, for all ordinary purposes, when Nat Vestal was taking out or no good. Ilobert Barber, of
Of SILVER CITY, V. M."
Pa., claims Dr. Kiog't New Dis
the best dictionary In tbt world. The from one of the richest strikes, ever
"Century" is unsurpssab!e for schol made in the mine. Specimens of the covery hat done him more good than
$50.000.00
Capital
ars and specialist, and an agreeable ore were given to Frue by Trent who anything he ever used fur lung trou
Try
it. Free
aud Instructive reading; but Webster became Interested und purchuscd th ble. Nothing like it.
at Eagl drug atore,
Is practically as good, aod, of course mine for 1450,000.
He worked the trial bottlet 50 cts. and tl.OO.
MAXSCHll E,
I. r. COXWAT,
JOHN BROCKIIAK,
5
vastlv more convenient. I don't see property for a number of years. The Large bottle,
J.W. CABT.
how It could be ImprsTed, and I am Penobscot and also the Belmont miue,
Mr. John Flood is In Arizona work
TrihsacU a gnral banking buslnes. Gold dutt purchawd and. a4V
certain that it will sever fail to satisfy which now belongs to the Frue estate, log hard to retrieve his lost fortunes
8o- anv renuiremcuts I shall have occa- - were for a long time under Trent's and to piar himself In a position to vanees made on shipment of cattle, gold tnd silver bujlon, pret, , tto.
par
point
for
eutUm
at
on
accesibl
collection
making
for
facllltle
perlor
Of
to make
it.
They were bltf pro- Dav ud his honest debts. El Paso
management.
Exchang on th principal cltie ror taie.
i.
It gives me pleasure to give you this ducers.
Trlbun. Here It hoping be will do It.
testimonial, the more at you have not
. . Htroagly Badoroo.
lUeetrie Itlttora.
asked for It; there are sm few entirely
of Hood's Sartapa
advertising
I
The
well
o
becoming
remedy
Thl
satisfactory things In the world, that
S.
.
no rills appeals to th sober, common
C
need
to
popular
and
at
to
known
ac
to
ought
It
be
occur
does
one
when
r- - era
people, bocaus It I
thinking
f
tense
used
who
have
All
special
mention.
knowledged and made known.
Electric Blttert ting the same song of tru; and It is always fully substantl
which in the
"Isthishot enough for you?" is praise. A purer medicine does not ex- a ted by endorsements
be accepted
would
world
financial
a
you
man
all
meet
to
do
that
guaranteed
if
Is
question:
silly
but
ist aod It
They
who complains of suffering from th Is Claimed. Electric Bitter will cur without a moment' hesitation.
heat, ten to one you will flnd, on In all disease of th liver and kidney, tell the story Hooii'B Ci'HBs.
fiulry, that he doet not Use Ayer't will remove pimples, boils, salt rheum
Hood't Pill cure liver 111, Jaundice
Karsaparilla to tone up hit tyttem and and other affections caused by Impur
free hi blood from Irritating uutuors blood. Will drive malaria from the biliousness, sick headache, constipa
..
ytm aud prevent as well as cure all tion.
At El Paso the waget of tin It
malarial fevers. For cur of headache,
The Wow Mexican gets It mighty
mamhershiD in the McOinty club.
constipation and Indigestion try Elec- straight that Tbos. Cable Is aa appliAlbuquerque Citizen.
tric Hitters entire satisfaction guar- cant for the superintendence of the
anteed, or money rcfuuded. Price 50 United Sutes Indian school at Santa
of
ldea
popular
At Deming th
1.00 per bottl at Eagle drug Fe. and It Is said he has the backin
heaven it a place where there Is no cts. and
5
of the triumvirate.
Ftore.
Cltiaen.
dust. Albuquerque
7,

1ST

NATIONAL BANK OP ELPASO

OaBfCOO

a

and burgeon.
urgcon for the Fouthern

lhy.li-la-

No Ammonia; No Alum.

mstta,

rraa Ml

CIPil

Capital, 03.00,000

BEN. TITUS,
NOTARY I'Uli'.iC.
t Tie..
I.illuirg

MERCANTILE

a rioaky aad
eee.Ti
M loo Operator.
William B. Frue was once a tucceis- Silvkk CiTT, April, 17, 1893.
ful mining operator In the Lake
coed lance to the will and InducIn
Superior country and subtequently In tions of the Southwestern Silver ConMontana. He died in that ttate in vention and mast meeting of miners

Dot

Ixaliy

.

D

THE CALL OF THE SOUTHWEST IIL-- .
TEX 00XVEBTI0H AID MASS
1ÍEETI5G or

DIDH'T IIYEHT A VAÍHEB,

&

L-i-

JoudeK...

DESTROYED BY FIRE AID AGAIS AT 1S80. Hit name would be forgotten
e:(iO
.
aiLK.AUirrr
'
WORK.
by most people save that It was beTrain, ruu on Paclfto Time,
vanner.
T. H. oiru .".
d a Nrim.I
on the celebrated
stowed
Gen. Pas, anil I ki. Agti
auiieriiiteiident.
In
was
the
people
Frue
Most
think
Company
N.
Ooneral
Towdcr
Mauniccr.
TOKJt:.
A.
The Trice Hukinf
of Chicago which is known through ventor of the machlr.e, but he wasn't.
geniout ex
Arl.ona At N.ir Moilco Hallway.
out the country for the superior ex- He possessed no Inventive
invenmoney.
mirth uao.
making
The
cept
for
met
Iiaking
Powder,
cellcnce of U
F.
1:1
i.urdburg
on the morning of tion wat tundo by n Gorman in Frue't
lost
a
serious
with
1:0(1
LatiiMiAH
and wat pura:U3 May 18th, In the nearly total destruí employ, at Portage,
iwiwu ...
a
by
for
and by him
tong
Frue
chased
offices,
and
6f
factory
.
by Are
Itt
A. H

.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Fowder.

In.

Southern Paoifio Eailr4.
I.orri.bu rg Timo 1 able,

The Roberts

ays he will

Th RernM ol Phoenix In really depreaain;
And will bo unbearable soon
If In follow! the habit, moat awfully aiotro.it- -

SnbscriptioB Price.
4i A
M
Three Mouth
in
1
8ix Month.
i.i
Une Tcer
Bubecrlptlon Alway rayaMeln Advanco.

faocuirvr

7

l'hy.lclan and
facile railroad.
Oltlce next door to the Eagle Drug floro.

fa.-ture-d

New Mexico

Xordaburg

J.

M.
A

T T

0

EG AN,

Í

R K K

LAW

AT

O lice In the Arnuma Copper Company'
lug k.i alueoi Hirer.

it. n.

Uulld'

tu".
HESTIST.
New Mexico

rlllvl.lt Lordiburg every alxty

day..

JOS. BOONE,
COUNSKM.OR.

AiiJRNRY and

the court, nit'' land

In nil

firaettlo
eel in tho territory.
V(1H

Prompt attention given to all

trn.ted

THE

1 11-

...eming
l)i Kin

BLAN

to uioi.

humeasen
New Mexico

Doming

CLIFTON

THE

10 MOB

Rapid Transit and Express Lino.

iri

if.

chll-bain- s,

Tott can flnd at the

Little Hous- e-

Corner

r.a.t of

the Ownby Houae

All aart. of Candles.

rre.lt Fruita.

Hie neat.
J. P. k A, M.

and Cigar

Tobacco

juult

Ownr,

S. M. ASHENFELTER,

tJ

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

Wormaer Mock, Silver Avenue,
Dcniiug, New Mexico,

j.a.ac)ta

j.b.iaii..

BAII.a) ANCHETA, Attorney al l,. w

Will aracwola the court of tU Third Judl
UI Dl.trlctand in the tuprom Court of IB
Torritory . illvor C'lr, Now Mexico.

t.l.l'OKWAT,

roacr,

Q.O.

COS? AT, PCSET
ATTOHSEV8

fin. ven

AMD

i

W. A.HAWKIN

HAWKINS

COUNSKiXlHIl

Citt

Wl

.

It XA

Ntw Mexico

01

DLACIISMITH
ANO WAGONMAKER.
HORSE SHOEING
GENERAL
tiflt

til 'J r

t.

AND
PLACKSMITHING.
New Mexico

HENRY fííLL, Proprietor,
dlifton, Arizona."

Silver City National Bank
Paid in

S

V
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LIBERAL.

WESTERN

Kw

I,riaburf

nifirl

Mexico.

FRIDAYS.

PUBLISHED

r

authorities of AVwhinton, but " this

VOX: II. KEDZIK.

Snbaoriptioa Price.
II

ThrM Months
Month!

Bi

00

1 76

t 09

On Tear

Subscription Always Pavableln Advance.
GovBHNon

ed

Thoknton hag appointI'rlnce a. member of

the World, 8 Fair hoard In the plaoe of
AV. II. II. Llcwellinir, resigned.
Tub St. Louis

the

Globe-Democra- t,

Louisville Courier-Journathe Chattanooga Times, and the Charleston
New and Courier, are leading paper
of the west and south, which epiose
free silver. Las Vexas Optic. How
did you happen to emit from your list
the Itio Grande Republican?
l,

The county commissioners were
Jn session

last

week and spent

In

mutt of

their time with the assessor over the
tax returns.
Each return was In-

spected separately and a very thorough
investigation made of them. A number of raises were made, most of them
being of the returns made by heavy
tai payers.

The president has removed Riclinrd
Mansfield AVhite from his position as
"World" Fair commissioner from New
Mexico and appointed John AVcbster
of Sierra county in his place. This is
the first chance that has been nindp
of the "World's Fair commissioners
and Mr. Whlti does not like It a little
bit. He claims there Is no authority
for removing him and that La iitcnds
to fight the removal.
Thk president has appointed T. J.
Heilln of Silver City as deputy district
attorney, to relieve Col. A. J. Fountain.

Mr. Heflln went to Las Cruces
office pays
Is a very
handy thinsf to have around unless a

this week to qualify. The
about $2,000 a year, and

man has a valuable eold mine, which
is the case with Col. Fountain. AVc
understand that Mr. Heflln is not ac-- "
qualnted with the Mexican languaue
and it may he that he wiil use his influence for the' betterment df
juries that have appeared before the
the
United Statu r.ourts in Las Cruces.
The Liberal extends Its congratulations to Mr. Heflln and commends
Mr. Cleveland's action in making
the
appointment.

At toe Republican convention

In

nrt

fner

Inl rl I ÍTnrrt mí.a

V,

I

nr. it.

grew, the building was continued in
use. witti ratal results. There H an
'
other building in Washington, the
government printing oülcc, that is
liable to rail down at any time. The
matter has been brought before con
gress many time, but the economy of
such rúen as i Congressmen Holmnn
and Kiltfore. who arcm the o utironrl- atlon committee, have prevented any
appropriation for a new building.
Such recklessness of the safety of em
ployes by-business firm. would be
called criminal, while in a. congress
man it Is called economy.
Last Sunday niulit tho officers had
their final fight with the celebrated
train robbers P;vans and Sontae. The
ofllccrs met them about eighteen
miles from A Ualia and a battle was
the result. A large number of shots
were. 'exchanged.
One officer was
shot in the leg and It U- expected he
will loseothat .volualil.-- . auxilliary,
other officers were wounded but not
seriously.
Sontag was
seriously
wounded and It is thought he will
die. Evans escaped, leaving his anus
and considerable blood. The next
night a youth named Perkins came to
the sheriff's office nt A'Wlia and Paid
he had Etans at home. A posse went
out aod brought him In. He was
wounded several times, but none of
the wounds are thought to be fatal.
The men, if they live long enough will
have a 6peedy trial and the chances
are will be hung before the j;rape crop
of Fresno county is harvested,
It is
a great relief to the Southern Pacific,
and most Callfornians to
have these men arrested.
Last Friday John Wccms came un
from Separ to hire a Chinaman to
cook for him. lie soon made a deal
with the festive young chlnabov
known as lionner. Weeins took the
morning train home but Uonner did
not go. A gcntlciunii, knowing that
Fourier had agreed logo, meeting him
later lu the day, asked him why lie
had not roño to Setinr.
Bonner ex
plained that Friday was a "heap un
lucky clay, ' and that he did not want
to begin work on that day for he
might get sick. This is the first aire
ever noticed in this section of a China
man showing any evidence of being
converted to the Christian religion
and be has only got as. far as one of
the superstitions.
The unlucklness
of beginlng any new project on Friday being predicated on the fact that
Christ wus crucified on Friday.
United States Marshal Hall will
make Santa Fc his home the coining
summer.
-

AVells-Farg-

Dr. M. J. lnvl Is a prominent physician of Lewis, Cum C' uuty, Iowa,
and has been actively enrr.'d In the
practice of medicine nt that plnce for
years. On the
the past (hirtv-flv- o
2i!th of May, while in Des Moines, en
route to Chicago, he was suddenly
tiiken with nil attack of 'diarrhoea'.
Having sold Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera nnd Diarrhoea Jtemedy for the
p:ist seventeen yearn, and knowing lis A favorito resort foi thnwi who aro In fnvor
reliability, he procured 20 cent bot- of the;firr eolnaíío of ullver. Minors, Pros
tle, two doses of which coiuoleteiv pector", Uttlichei's and Ptockiueu.
Cured him.
The exciteine-i- t
and
Change, of water and diet iueldent to
Music Hvcry. Night.
traveling often produce a diarrhoea.
Every one should procure a bottle of
this remedy before leaving home.
For sale at Fagle drug store."1
For Over Flrly Wars.
An Oí d
Mrs Winslow's .Soothing Syrup has
uerii usen ior over nny years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success. Of the moot popular branda.
It soothes the child, softci s the gums,
allays all ptiin, cures wind colic, and is
P. HL'TIIEIIFOHI) & CO.
the best remedy for Dinrrlnea.
Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by DrugMorcncl
Arlina
gists In every part of the world,
rwenty-nv- e
cents a iiot'. le. Its value Is
Incalerlable. He sure aad ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
oilier kind. '
Fine Wines, Kcutui'ky
IViii.Uies,

U0REÍICI

"TV

DKALEI13

IN

Sarsaparilla,
Gingei 41e,
Grape Cider,
Champa nc Cider,
Lemon, Cream and Grape Sodas
Carbonated Waters of all kinds
About May 1 st TRUCKEE í B

AitDAViSLL-TuntDTtiiiiKii-

All orders by mnll

to.

protnptlj-attende-

Address all order lo.
CHARI.FS AI'P

1

Ill t.

MEXICAN SALOON
French Brandies und
poned Cigars.

AND

OF

MANUFACTURERS

-

CO., I.orrfuborg, ;t.

Mm

Im-

WIIOI.F.SAI.K

VlnoKlim, Wblnklcs do Kentucky,
Trances y Puros Importado.

MINING

a

Co-n-

Morencl

KF.TAU. EFALF.IiS

AND

Singles,

If

KINDS

ALL

QUILDIÍIG

AMD

Laíli.

"OKTE & ALVARI'S,

IMim

AI.W)

11.

Are you Insured? 1 f not, now is the
time to provide yourself and family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera aud Diarrhoea Remedy as an
insurance against any serious results
from an attack of bowel complaint
during the summer months. It is almost certain to be needed and should
be procured at once. No other remedy can take Its pi.ice or do its work.
2.'i and 50 cent bottles
for sale at
Eagle drug store.
Star ul the South.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air,
and comfort; where ships too deep for
all other Texas ports sail in and out
with ease; where fruits ripen earlier
and pay better than in California;
where the soil is a natural hot-beFresh vegetables all winter. Coldest
day in three years 2" degress above
zero. Warmest day i)2 degrees. Velasco oilers the best Investments in
the South. Write the Commercial
Club, A'elasco, Texas.
Yuuareliitt Hadlr'lx

Mr. llermcm llicha
Ot Itocliester, N. Y.

emlyevil liubits, or Inter indiscretions,
which lead to Premature Decay, conminip
MINING MATTERS.
tion or instiinity, hIiohIiI fend fur and read
the "book of life," giving purl ciliar for
IfporL from Varloua C.mp.-Ite- m.
of d home cure. Sent (sealed) frep, by ud
.iiDu,mi ia.lllnn.
.
Tho latest Quotations
are: Silver, r essingiDr. Parker's Medunl nnd surgical inrtile, 151 North, Bprnee Ft., Nnli- 3.00J; Copper, 10.80; Lead, 3.72. ;
The Pyramid Company are ship- ville, Tenn. They KB.uautoe a core or no
pay. I'hfSund.iy Morn'mtr.
ping concentrates this week.
Dl'XCAN AM AUMI.HUS VIM.K.
Al Card and George Foot were in
from Malone
i
.
j.
Mat! anil Ktpresi I. In.
ttKj
been at work out there on a leaseu;ie
on
Stage leaves Solomon vllle Mondays,
iuc valone mine, which Is owned by AVedncsdays and Fridays nt 7 a. in.,
NeoIA Knott. This .ne was form- and arrives at Duncan at 12 in., making close connection with the A. &
erly known as the Tenderfoot
and N. M. Ily.
Duncan Tuesdays,
from it John I!. Malone took a large Thursdays Leaves
and Fridays at 12 in.,
amount of money several years ago. arriving at Solouinnvillc at p. in.
Tills line is equiped with elegant
They have made a new strike on
the
property that is nearly as valuable as CoNeoitD Coaches, i' mo Mock, und
careful drivers.
the ore that Malone took out. There
Low charges for extra
Fare
is an cightlnch streak that runs Mm baggage.
The quickest and safest
in silver and seven ounces In gold. route to express matter to Noloiuou-ville- .
.Noah Gkkv, Prop.
Malone and many other men acquaintSoloinonvtlle, A. T.
ed With the iirnrwrtw
..1

Catarrh

BpaiilBh Opera

nlífht by a troupe of

oa-.--

Trained

entirely lost my hearing an1 was deaf for more
than a year. I tried varlutu tiling to cure It,
and had leTcntl physician attempt it, but no
Improvement ivas apparent. I coultl distin
Kul.h no sound. I wus tutenilhig pulling
niy.v;U uiulr tho care of a specialist when
suggested that possibly Hood's
ions ono would
do ma some good. I bexan
taking It without the expectation of nny lasting
help. To my
nnl crcat J or I found
when I had taken Dire butties that my limr-i-n
I kept on till I bad
morning.
taken three moro. It is now over a year and 1
can hRr perfectly well. I am troubled but
very little with the catarrh. I consider this
remarkable comb, aud cordially recommend

Coot.

Colorido,
will rrrvivu
Ga'd & Sil
Euüioa

liri

w

üirttl,

17K k 173S

fcamplca l)T mall or
And eurvlul HLtunLl.itu

lt;

rnil

tHood7s

Sarsaparilla

to all who have catarrh." Rbuujui IIicks, 80
Carter Street, Koulieeíer, H. Y.
HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable, and 4
dot para, pain or cripe. Sold by all druESPata.
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Your Stomach
Distresses You
after eating a hearty meal, and the
result la a chronic capo of Indigos
tfon. Pour Btomach, Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, or a bilious attack.
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E
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a

3

.N(i.2

and oil (ithrr
iroia a uutoraerea cimiiiuuu 01 me iivor una
Btomrteb. They m-- t ently yit promptly, and
jwrfüct tllKí'ütioii follows tliclr uso.
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Everything

Mtrchandi.

GOODS,

FOOTS

CLOTII1M"!,
GKOCEFilES,

HAY

and

.SHOES,

FARDWAEE,

AKD G15AIN.

Srodalt.V nf ilintrs' and llanclicrs' Supplies.
Agcr.ls for tho Fi.li Frothors' Wugnns and Singer Sewing Machines.
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STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Hay, Grain, Flour and Potatoes Received
SAHPLIfiG in carload lots.

DENVER PÜB

WORKS CO.

Corrnl and l eod Ptahlo Adjoining the Sloro.

new Mexico
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Pvramid S. M. Co. Store

,ie

S nebion

Talile supplied with ths

will lo. thrn
any kind of weda will ilu : lu.t for
the lust rvsull you should phiut

P. CARE

Vil
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DINING ROOfil

nny kind of
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price.
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JOHN W. "FLEMING.
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D.M. FERRY

Cit3T,

I,

j"5

l:U5pm

'

1p(rn!at
Promote Plircfitiou, Itowi-Uthr
,
I'urily
Liver nnd
a loHltfTe Onrn for
thn lilool uudaro
(loiiHiiiiation. Klclc IlfiHilarhof
JMsoum-arlHin--

) FERRY'S

o

ILvcr.
Silver
JULY 4th and 5th, 1893.
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BIPM3S TABULES

Sf

Oona-venti-

TIMK TA11I.E.

Low-e- r

Ittliifi-u-

(ilia nnd

Horse llran.l

1

Arizona & líow Herico Sail way

llRim.

Lioi'l & ( little
i'n. il.imtteili

.xtmt.

pi

to
rj.eclay. 1'urtieulnr mteitn
tuu
Telcirmphle orders. A eomplctc line of XiUlie t'HLvt. nnd ihirir.l Canes on baud.
NP.W MBXICO
UKMJNO

Dotiblo Ptnmp Whlsklce California villeB
Warranted Pura Grupo Juiuc-- Fc juIku
and IK)iuemlo (Jlirars A Quiet Itemi-- t
Dully and WcoJsly l'npcis Always
on bund, if tho mulls don't full.
E. DAVIS, Proprietor.'

VtíñÜÍI
iflU7cr.

St.,

UNDERTAKING'

DETROI T SALOON
The Favorito of Jiorcncl, Arizonu.

ic

"Wall-pape- r.

Agents for trie Loading l';anoi and Organs in the United States.

iru

.'if

....
Window-c-urtairi- S,

h,

and

Arizona

DENVER, COLO

CHEMICAL
D LABORATORY
In

Oil-clot-

M'ircnci

E. E. BURLIN GAME'S
FstaMt'bfd

Spiral
Suitr,'Springs W OTen-wir- e
Mattresses, Rattan Goods, Carpets,

Bed-roo- m

Catarrh is a Constitutional disease,
and requires a Constitutional Remedy
like Hood's Sarsaparilla to cure it. Head I
"Three year ago, as a result ol catarro, I

H A UT

flBj

Dealer in Furniture.

fino

the Head

in

oanasasin

cmnn

ntsm

Havana Cílmis.

Caused by

ti,..

I..

wli,kies, bramli.', wints ami

iloocl

Deaf for a Year

ciracBi

I'iop.

CAHRASCO,

A

TITUS, Agpot.

SALOON.
onto

KAUTOUIS

OV

LUfüGER,

Blinds and

Doors, WísíIqws,

Arizona

MORENCI

n.

claimed that the rlh ore had not all
been taken out of this mine, but none
of them had ever been able to And it
before. We hope that Card & Foot
will develop plenty of it.
Last Friday morning when the
clerks In the pension department at
"
Washington had jn-- got to work the
-floors of the building gave way and
. precipitated
the occupants of the
building into the cellar.
Twenty-thre- e
dead bodies were takeu out of
the wrecked building. The building
was the old Ford theater, in which
. President Liucolu was killed.
It has
been rented by the 'government for a
long-tim- e
and had often been pro- -'
uounced dangerous by the building

3

f)T

o

Ohio last week AVm. McKlnley, jr.,
was renominated for governor.
The
republicans of the Buckeye state are of
the opinion that protection to home In- Mlustrles Is the true American theory
and arc undismayed at the majority
giren last fall agalnt this doctrine.
Governor McKlnley, In his speech of
acceptance, claimed that the financial flurry which has brought clown so
many banks, was caused mainly by
the'
unsettled condition of affairs resulting from the late election. The platform of the partir elected demanded
an immediate removal of all protection, no move has been made toward
this removal, business men da nut
want to invest money in new Industries nor In enlarging old oqcs till they
But we will cure you if you will pay ns.
see Just see what is going to be done
Men who ré Weak, Neivouaand duhiii- with the tariff question. This
the stagnation in business nnd so Wted' BUfliing from Nervous Debility.
Seminal weakness, unJ all the efircU of
many failures.
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Most of the readers of the Lihekal
know that for nearly four years past
lis editor lias been tho postmaster at
1,01'dsburg,. He took charge of the
otilce on September 14th, 18P9 and
turned it over to bis suecxsor on June
8th, 1593. The following statistics have

LIBERAL.

LOllDSflüRO, JUNE

16, 1893.

C. F. W. Schmidlc has been Investbeen gathered showing the amount of
ing lu a windmill this yreek.
'msiness transacted in the olllce dur-thTbc Sautlierrj pacific pay car was In
time. Stamps to the amount of
th city on tu usual monthly trip lnsl Í2,09.21 have been fold; the most
Friday.
sold In any one quarter was Í2H8.13, in
Mr. H. E. TIolTmnft has gone to the quarter ending December 31, 1890;
the least sold In any orto full quarter
was $150.01, in the ending December
summer.
1892. The total amount of stamp
Charlie Stevens left Monday for El 31,
was 12, 395. U., tU.e most cancancellud
Paso for a short visit. lie probably
will return the last of the week y celled in any one quarter Vías 1193.84,
In the quarter ending June 30, 1891,
Silver City.
the least cancellation In any on full
Jas. Nix of the firm of MasSey & quarter was $116.47, during the quartNix, general merchants at Dudcjiii, er euding September 30' 1802. In the
was iu the city Saturday an buslines. money
order department
there
Tí. E. Bailey left yesterday for n have been 1,980 orders sold to the
short vacatiou at his home at Ana- amount of fctlyfttl ; the most sold In
heim, California. He expects to be any one quarter was Í.3.04S.34-- Iu the
quarter ending December 31 18S0:
t;one a month or six week.
since January 1, 1892 the money busiThe fruit crop iu this county this ness
has been running down steadily,
year will1 be larger than has ever been
tho least amount sold in any oné full
known before. The supply Is likely quarter
being
Í1.11U.23,
that
to exceed the demand. Sentinel.
being the last quarter in 1892,
W.T. Ilixson, the well known El although In the two and
I'aso Jeweler, U in the city for a week
mouths of the present
or sj ''just 'to cjoI nil and get
quarter the sales of money orders only
Santa Fe New amounted to Sil.7.!. 11. There are two
to d rink
Mexican. ThU Is the first recorJ v.! reasons for this decline in the amount
his 'ísitijj water for drink lug p:iry-.)';iof money orders sold, the decline In
s Chase, who has been at sell ml business in this sectiou of the country
Kt Weathorford, Texas, the past "ear, and the fact thattu WelU-FargofVes thinks the fice was moved over near the depot,
returned Tuesday
Weathorford xrhool is a great place, where It was touch more accessible
aud judging from the way he has than before. The average citizen pregrown siuce being down there he Is fers a Wells-i'Mrgorder to a postal
riijht.
order, because there is not so much
A fxetillctnan. under forty years of trouble and writing in getting one,
tige, whoe hair. was rapidly becoming they arc cheaper for large ntuounts,
thin and gray, Dcr.iu tha use of Ayer's the sender gets a receipt and there is
Hair Vigor, and in six mouths his hair not no much red tape In getting a
natural color, and new order if the original is lost.
vas restored lo
even more than its furiuer yrowth aud Postal notes to the number of 1411
aud value of $2,933.09 were sold; the
richness.
E. A.Medrow of tduler, New largest quarter's buslne.iá was $319.31
He in the quarter ending March 31, 1390,
York, arrived iti town Monday.
iconics to take the place of Charlie the smallest amount o!d iu any full
McConiilek with the Pyramid com- quarter was $142.73, In the quarter
There
pany, so that Ciiarlie can go U Hono- ending September 30, 1892.
lulu and run for Kiu of the Canuibei were 370 money orders paid amounting to $0,928.11; the most paid in any
llaiuU ou the democratic ticket.
quarter being $930.08, the least being
Allen Kelley, a member of the ílall Í238.3ÍI.
Of postal notes there have
t'f the San Francisco Examiner is the tiro's K4 paM amounting
to $307.23;
fcuestof W. 1). Duke at Apache Tejo, the most in any quarter
being
$10.40,
a
recovering
severe
is
from
he
where
the least if Vl.hi. There was a surplus
i;liess. Mr. Ivelicy ha been in the of
money order funds remitted to the
vounty nearly two MWnS and already
postmaster at Albuquerque amount
a
two column ing
the Examiner has had
to $28,003.
will be seen that In
accountof the appearance of the Kid the money ordeiItbusiness
alone there
Vilhin eighteen miles' of "Silver City. has been
a busiucs of over $33,- done
The fervid imagination of an Examin uoo amounting to nearly í 10,000 ayear.
er man when he gets to writing about It takes
the p.ist oflk'e department
U'i
hi'
llio Will :itiiii'.itiLr.
from two to rour months to check up
Uxaminer Id liae a lon; Interview the accounts of
the postmasters, the
wiili the Kid as soon as Mr. Keücy money order
are checked up
accounts
;
.
abU;
t;et-to travc'.
separately from the postal accounts.
livlu-(hi
anr!
wilil
iu
people
The
The latest settlement this office has
wfioly west do
appreciate wiial had on the money order account is
kind of a country it is until one rem dated March 27, 1303, the accouut has
1 he civilized portlíüi'i of the world
been audited to December 31, 1392,
and by the contrast, iif Hie pic and there was found duo the post
I ore is shown.
A week or so since a master
the sum of $1.91 for commisbrifclit young tn.ui, v. ho li.n! emigra-te- ; sions and he v.as authorized to take
linio lt:e highly civilize d pmiimt creJit for the same. A communica(if t'ie globe known as England lu
tion lioin the department dated May
'hii'ig.), where he thought he was in 2.1, 393 says the postal account was
I he wlUlcrnc. appeared In town.'
He audited to March
3!, 1893, and there
nniiounci'd that Ins najue was T. was found lo lie duo tho postmaster
Wool way, that Marshal Field &'&., the sum of nineteen cents,
which he
if OUIca, lia.l nnjuc-steliim lu go was authorized to take
credit for.
Ii Ciifton, Ari. ina, to take charge of Tho
has these letter
the while goods department of the on flic and will lie pleased to show
Vrlz'iiia Copper Co's Miiíu1.
He them lo hi bondsmen ut any
thought no place could lie any wi.rse any of them desir to sec them. time
for a rcllncd nia:i than Chicago and so
Last Tuesday illuming at ten o'clock
bad willingly stalled. He created a
little amusement here, by the follow- George W. Miles and Miss Fannie
ing conversation with Tom, Hie host I loss were inarriid at the Episcopal
of the Tom Torig rest an rant, where church In Dewing by lilshop
The newly married couple
lie was taking his meals: Tom asked
him if he would have tea or Coffee took the Southern Pacillc train east
wlili hismeal. "Aw, but what kind and will spend their honeymoon at
of tea have you gol y iisked Woohvay, Mar fa. To a s. Mf. Miles is well known
"Tea, hot tea. mid cold tea." replied all over Oraht cdlinty, having served
Tom. "Aw. but have you got any of the public a county superintendent
the kind of tea that an English gen- of schools and is now assessor. Miss
tleman Is used to drinking?'' Tom Itoss Is thecharming daughter of
Itossand Isa great favorite
rather thought be hud and 'brought
Vuolway' iu in society. The Limkkal extends its
him in some hot' tea.
due time, departed for Clifton, in i congratulations to the newly wedded
day or bo, however, he was back in conple.and wis!) them a long life and
Lordsburg, telegraphing for money Kfifut Jiro?per!ty.
and trying to negotiate the loin of
In the account ol'lhesehool election
.enough money to buy a second cl;m last week there was all otnls.lort
made
ticket to Chicago, putting up his that altered the flense of tho article.
,
Wool-way"luggage" as a collateral. Mr.
The thing wan written all right but
oh being (iiiestioned, said that he Ihc "intelligent compositor" of whom
did not like his job in Clifton and so the LinuKAL has- to complain very
had quit. HUivHon for not liking seldom got In his work on it and left
the Job, he explained in follows: "I out about a line, which was noticed
came out here, you know, to take until the paper had been printed. In
charge of the white goods department giving the result of the ballot on elecof the store, but, do you know, when 1 tion clay it was originally written:
went up there they not only wanted "W. II. Marble forty-seveW. II.
tue to attend to that department, but Smallliii
T. K Shine, twenty-nintu weigh out sugar, and count eggs
J. It. 'O.vnby twcnly-nlnW. D.
and measure lard for the Hnody Mexi- Conner twenty, I). H. Kedzle, eight
cans. 1 could not (In that do you and 1!. Ow uby cue."
know, and so I jifst quit. The Idea ol
a man weighing out butter, why it is
W. D. Duke returned from his trip
I would like to hoc to California last Monday. Mr. Duke
preposteilous.
my luggage, for enough for a ticket to says that it was unfortunate tliat he
Chica;!' ' I have got plenty of did not see the copy of the Headlight,
iiiomy there,
sent it back na 1 antiounceing that he would bring a
would not want it here." The peo-jil- a wife back with him, until Just before
who have been thinking they have he left San Francisco. It is not Mr.
been Jiving within' tho palo of civiliza. Duke's intentions to disappoint his
tion a,re now trying to get together Demlng friendf, but In this cae he
enough money to go back to Chicago was not acquainted With their
and ee if there tire any more such until it was absolutely too late to
nuikc the nwessary arrangements.
rckf at the fair.
,

one-quart-
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Kcn-drie-
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John Ott, a well known young
Silver Cityite, who has been braking
on the Santa Fe for some years, went
In scumming In the Illo Grande at
Sat) Marcial Sunday.
He got Into
deep water and as he was not a good
swimmer was drowned. His body was
recovered the next day and taken to
no was
SilrerCity for Intcrrment.
tho only sou of tha late Peter Ott, for
many years the proprietor of the Tre-mbhouse at Silver City. He was
not married, but leaves behind to
morn him his mother, Mrs. D. C.
Hobart and three sisters. Ha was a
universal favorite among young people
and his death will be widely mourned.
Last wek L--. M. Kellum met wlih
q'dte a serious accident at Gold Hill.
He was watering his stock and was
standing on a platform at tho well.
A couple of young bovlnes had it In
for each other and started a ocrap.
One of them drove tho other towards
Mr. Kellum, who was not noticing
what was going on. He was knocked
oft the platform and struck on his
side across a timber. He was hardly
able to get around for several days,
but is now, we are glad to know, very
much better.
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Ore Shippers
Wpo corrMan tho(r ore
can have the aainplltnr,

to
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Kl Paso

Smelters
etc., supor- and
ts,i by
of checa sattipk
made
Rorkhart and He koltmmn of lire
ImlcirfndHiit Any IHIIce at the rata of q
per carload. Address llox fiui, la Paso, Texas.
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wela-hinir-
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RANCH FOR SALE.
KKDZ1K

CLASSEN,
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Squatters title, located, 189.7, and
situated in Graham county Ariz.
Land unsurveyed and situated about
1 nwrtl
10 or 12 miles from Clifton easterly.
Li
Living springs, and the land is sub
Irrigated; water can be bad In from 7
to 12 feet; 40 acres of arable land 2ó
acres taroke and under fence: Soil is
Pubiltked at
rich and there is about 40 acres altogether of good farming land.
The location Is good for a small
stock or horse ranch 1000 head.
Commands a fine range.
Plenty of
timber.
Command all the water water there
is in the vicinity which makes the,
Mining CaoiT. Prn"Ta and Reduo-- I
location an exceptional one"forlthe TICH
Í. Una Work sui OuOd us
raising of stock. Wind mills aud a
Kelso Warrington returned frog systemof piping would make It of unTombstone this week. lie had quité told raluQ for an extensive ktocR
UK nearest Pap J t 8ttw Ctty, a ilf
tano of nrxy nine.
an experience with a burro the other rsmihv
day. He was trying to put tho hobbies on the brute who did not like the
ni cr-Idea of being hobbled and to show his
TTPON the North of ui ilea Haton
U lisio.
resentment grabbed Noise's left wrist
r in his teeth and bit bim severely.
The repairing of watche ,
Nelse had to club hitu to make him
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
OKTHBAST lies Gold HI it
let go. He now carries his arm in a
work
All
oworkman-lik- e
In
done
a
sling.
manner and guaranteed or
Happy days and restful nights remoney refunded.
Shop locatsult from using Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
of us are Shakspeara and Pyramid.
ed In the Arizona copper'coni-paey'- s
S1OUTH
It so regulates all the bodily funcstore.
tions and strengthens the nervous system that worry and fatigue are comII. LEMON,
ylonvllle.
ODTHTfEST
paratively unknown and "fe Is truly
S1
(Late
of Lohylcn, England)
enjoyed. It is certainly a most wonCLIFTON
ARIZONA
derful medicine.
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Postmaster Jackson of Hacblta Is
making his arrangements to attend
the great fair in Chicago iu September. He has notified the postottlce
department that he is an offensive
partism and ought to be removed.
He says that If the department does
not take the hint and put a new man
on the job he will, when he get ready
lo leave for Chicago, just lock up the
postoftlcc and let the Hachitans go
without any mail till he gets back.
The quartley statement of the territorial treasurer shows that Sheriff
Laird paid into the territorial
treasury during the quarter ending
June 3, the sum of $1,409.23. Tac
sherillsof but two orthcr counties,
J. W. Hamilton is taking In the
Iiernaiillo and Santa Fe, paid in largColumbian exposition this week. He
er amounts and the sheriff ot
says that if any one wants to write
county paid in ouly $20.07.
him a letter he will get it if addressed
SeotincU
to 2TO Market stréet, Zanesville, Ohio,
Mrs. W. H. Small gave a reception where he will be In a few days on a
Friday evening Iu honor of Miss Pes-si- e visit to Mrs. Hamilton aud Miss VirAND
Payne, who left on Monday to ginia.
visit her sister, Mrs. Gurdcn Uradley,
A uian who has practiced medicine
at Silver City.
for 40 years, ought to knew salt from
Fifty cents isa .'mail doctor bill, but
says:
that is all it will cost you to cure any sugar, read what he O.,
Toledo,
Jan. 10, 1887.
ordinary case of rheumatism if you
use Chamberlain's Pain Palm.
Try
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. Gentleit and you will be surprised at the men: 1 have been In the general
prompt relief It affords. The first apfor most 40 years,
plication will quiet the pain. 50 ceut practice of medicine
and would 6ay thatin all myfpfactlee
bottles for sale at Eagle drug store.
and experience have never seen a
preparation that I could prescribe
with as much confidence of success as
I can Hall's Catarrh Cure manuby you. Have prescribed it
factured
much
so
ill,
ntlnrircd
grun
la
And vigorous
a great many times and its cllect is
hair, can be secured by the use of Ayer's
Hair Vigor. There is uothing better than
wonderful, and would say lu conclu
tills preparation tor keeping the scalp clean,
sion that I have yet to And a case of
cool, and healthy. It restores to faded and
gray hair the original color and beauty, preCatarrh tliat It would not cure, if they
vents baldness, and imparts to the hair a
Opposite Depot,
would take it according to directions.
silky texture and a lasting and delicate fraYours Truly,
grance. Tho most elegant add economical
.
.
CLIFTON
ARIZONA
dressing in the market, no toilet Is completo
L. L. Gorscch, M. D.
Vigor.
Huir
without Ayer's
22Ó
St.
Ofilcc,
Summit
"My wife believes that the money spent
Wc will give Í100 for any case of
for Ayer's Hair Vigor was the best InvestCOUNCIL
ROOMS
ment she ever made. It Imparts a soft
Catarrh that can not bo cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken interAnd Silky Texture
nally.
to tho hair, and gives much satisfaction."
F. J. Chunky & Co., Props., Toledo,
J. A. Adams, St. Augustine, Texas.
O. Sold by Druggists, 75.
"After using a number of other prepara-tlo-
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Short Order House.

EBT ar Stein s I"as and tha Volcano DIB
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NORTHWEBTaroCarlislo

and East Camp.

LORDSBURÜ

Cuisine first class.

Attentive Waiters.
The tables supplied
with evervthing that
can be had in the mar

Glossy SSieen

ns

without any satisfactory result, I find
that Ayer's Hair Vigor Is causing my hair to
grow." A. J. Osment, Ueueral Merchant,
Indian Head, N. W. T.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor Is the only preparation
I eould ever find to remove dandruff, cure
Itching humors, and prevent loss of hair. I
confidently recommend it." J. C. Dutler,
gpencer, Mass.

Result From Using
"Ayer's Hair Vigor will prntnt premature ldssof hair and when so lust will stlnn
ulate a new growth. I have used the prepa

you want to buy a watub, clock or
amond, or if you want your watch
paired in first class shape send lo

If

Geo. W. IIickox
Dronaon

Ayer's Hair Vigor
BY
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blo'Ck, El Piisd Texas.
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"1nubrldied."

Ton years wero
spent revUing, 100
editora employed,
and over fjoo.ouo
expended
before
the flrst copy was
printed.

Everybody

should

own

lictlonary. It

tliu
an-

swers quickly and
correctly the questions so constantly
arising concerning the history, spelling,
pronunciation, and meanlug of word.
A Library in Itself, it also gives
In a form convenient for ready reference
the facts often wanted concerning eminent
persons, ancient and modern ; noted fictitious person and plagies tho countries,
cities, towns, and natural features of the
globe ; translation of foreign quotations,
words, punuMJs,aad provorbtj ; otc.,eto.,ete.
Thin Work is Invaluable in the
household, and to the tcatdiur, scholar, professional man, and self educator

t IP" A saving of three rents per day for a
yeur will provide more tban enough mnntv
to purchase a copy of tho litturuauonai.
Can you allord to bo without H?
Have your Iiookueller show it toyoa.
G.

Jt

C. Mettlam Co.
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Bprlnajit'tii, Mats.
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Loans and discounts
Ovcvdrultx, secured and

securities.

Stocks,

INTERNATIONA
DJCTION A 7? V

THE GILR RIVEH

Opcratle aud other musical selections ron.
ocrea each
for tho entortalh-mcn- t
of patrons.

For full particulars call on

Treasurer

(6

of circulation)

PUBLICATION.
LAND
NOTICE FOR
Lúa Cruces, New Mexico, April 21
Notice is hereby (riven that fhe
SO.0O0 00
settler has filed notice of his intention to mako final proof In support of his
S.IXiS Oil claim, uud that said proof will bo made before
probato JimIko or probate clerk at Hllvor
City. N. M., on Juno 3, IKK), vis: limarlas
Tellcs, of Duncan, Ai'liona. who masle H.I.
entry No. IMS for the W ace 7, tp IU s It 20
He names fho following witnesses fn prove
II
his continuous residence upon aud cultiva,
30,000 00 tion of said lund, vl.: Vlceutu () recti, of
devoted'
Arizona, Martin Tellcs. of mu:an. Ari- Cnvara all this vast territory and la
7.110 83 zona, Juan 1". Floros, of (Silver City N, M., tha interests of.
í ui
jMJurt'Kucz, or Oliver city,
M.
Any person who di sires to protestn. aifiilnst
M,000 00
tho allowance of such proof, or who knows
of miners;
any Hiibstantial iciimiii, under the law and
the regulations uf tlio Interior department'
why such proof should not be allowed. Will !'
MÉfctnÁírfs,
(riven an opportunity at the alaive inenilohed
tunc and place to
the
pit
missus
20,408 KI oTsiud claimant, and toolfer evidence lu reMECHANICS,
buttal of that submitted by elaiinunt.
1WO.

Judg-

ment, claims, etc
Due from mmrovod ro-St
servo utfontN
I
Duo from other Natiouul
8S,U3A 71
Hunks
Iuu from Ktate Itunlia
and Hankers
Uuukliiir hotiHo, l'uinituro
and tlxtures
Current cxihiusCs aud
tuxoa paid
Other mil estate and
mortgasc h owned
Chocks uud other cash
items
I 2.17ft 40
H,U.'l0 UO
Hills of other Hunks
Fractional ptiter curren49 10
cy, nickels aud cents. .. .
Ml
Specie
00
I'gnl tender notes
1I,1
lieilomptlon fund with I'.
8.

07

10,1)3 10

U. fl. Ilonds to securo

Emtint, Nr..

Choice Wines, Liquors ando Havana Cigars
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nlg-n- t
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First National Bank

J. 0.

AYER & CO., Loyúeü, Mass.
Bold by Druslta and Perfumera
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di-

OF THIS COX1MTION OF
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ration for those purposes and know whereof
I affirm." A. Lacombe, Opelousas, La.

Dr.

supplies for this xte nalT
Is tha Bepot ofand
for Ui hundreCs el
mluing didtrlot

ket.

James

-

e.

A rsvivalNt by the name of .Smith,
armed with a big tent, has reached
EI Paso and Is holding nightly meetings, where the gospel Is dispersed
with (rat freedom and liberality.
Kl Paso isa pretty hard town for
revivalist to accomplish much In.
The reports do.not Indicate that Mr.
Smith lias done very much yet, although h has not been at work very
long. There fias been but one announcement in the papers of any
change In the lire and affairs of men
in that town and It is not stated
whether this change was caused by
tár. Smith's ministra '.ions, or not.
One of the papers slaved that the
Wigwam had closed Its gambling
rooms. If Mr. Smith has got Theó
Eggcrs on the hip and induced him to
closo up his gambling róoms there is
great hopes of many other men iu that
town. Eggers Is conceded to be, notwithstanding his "heart like an ox,"
and his "noble- disposition," and his
"great generosity" to be tho wickedest
man In the wicked town of El Paso,
and Is a good subject for Dominie
Smith to practice on.

er cent
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e

2,230 00

Total.

1600,313 Of

Maliilltles.
Capital atock paid In......
Huiplus fund
Undivided proUs
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Individual dejMsits subf.'43,Mi0
ject to check
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Demand ccrtlticntcs uf

1100,000

45,000 00
S3

70,Rir

liV
Cashlor'Hch'ks ontst'dV..
Duo other National Hanks Pl.fxiJ
Duo rltiite Dunks and
iO.CICi
lliinkoi

Totul

IKJ

mi
70
37
16110,373
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00

..Ki0 m
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00

OK EI, YAHll.

f
OMH:
tlin hIxivk
uitmed hank, do solemnly sucur that tho
aoovo smieiuont. is truo to tho hest of my
knowledge and belief.
U.K. 1IKATTIK,

I 'umIiíoi.

Subscribed and sworn
'.am uny or nuy, it j.
Counter--

to boforo uio this
M. n. PniMiTOH,
Notary Puhlli,. Kl I'hs Ui Tinas
,

.' itett:

.Iokki--

Hriiir-rz-

.iKriMiHON Havnoi.ps,
l'. tí. brfcWAiiT.
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Mi'Chea,
Nevlster.

Hrst publication April
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STOCKMEN

And In fact all who live in thtssaottoa or have
puiilicatiom.-lan- d
of-- Its welfare In view.
at i.as Cruces, New Mexico, April 21,
lsltl. Notlools hcroljy trlven thst the follow.
settler has tiled notice or his
to mako final proof
of nf
claim, and that said proof will lie made hofirrc
róbate Judien or probata clerk ,'lf 8llver('ltv,
i. M.. on June 3, txit, viz.:
ilurhara K. Martinez, of Duncan, Arl.on, v?ho luaito lid culfv
No. 1I4 for llioE !,NW, sec IK, tp 10 a llál
Ho names the following-- wltnesscafn mdv
hla continuous r'siiluiK.c iiimmi ami cultivation of, said laisl Vim Vlvcnto (íiwti, of
Duncan, Arizona. Martin Tidies, of Duncuri,
Terms uf Bnbaerlptlaa,
Arizona, aciiilas Tellcs of Duncan. Arizona,
,
Perfecto Kistrejriiez. of
N. M.
Any pursrirl who tsrcg to protest airnlnt On Tear,
..13 oa
tho allotrunoe of such proof, or who knows of
Sii raoBtha ,
any substantial reason, under tho law and the
.. 1 15
rcffulutlon of the interior department, why
,
.. 1 0
such proof should not bo allowed, will tie Three months..
Advertising Rates sutjeet to special cob-trac-t.
iriven an opportunity at the above mentioned
e
time and placa lo
thewttncHses
of said claimant, and to nnVr evld nee lu reevery Trlday at
Published
buttal of that submitted by otaímnin.
NA5UX.I. p. AlCfRK.

vroTicB
fou
iy Hi
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tAYBREAK SONO.

toarrireakt daybreak

I

ftrlgKnennrtittiarMft

a

Iimi:

Ueli

rlnirtn, leril

alnitlng, wtf

la th d

drop Rlaiee--A;
.raves s linking, kin waArw:. anfi aniinil from

vid

Held

up,
,ib Ood

wcmnI

my aeary rieefHl morn's here, and
I

tfnodl

k inland blue
Ííw day

emit bar

world; upt at rive
no tha rliang-lna- ;
bilft eirlve tlioa muy.
nst went wronf? Vhl
What tliouuh Hi
thoUKlJ tli nliilit were lonir?
V'ake. wake, my wearjr heart I new be thy
lmp and eouf.
ytn-k- l
da break I Thank find for vailing
nliibl,
wfol forgrtfulnre. sotting-- I ha aad
world right.
Thank (lod fur btnleand baila; "Cbearl cheer I
thry eerm to eari
"All that la paat. la paatt IHa ta oaw borv, each
Light

day."

Vparkle of beamy dew, doep ikle ao clear and
blue,
Sod milling on tha world, light mato labor

truel
Ylelpma to atrira with teal atrlra, Ibooah
my alar ro down
fiar Umt while morning rise, eonie day my
tiuk aliMll crown.
Jaiuue liuckbam In Youtb'a Companion.

A GIRL'S MISTAKE.
Well. Rullin, what do you sayr
Annot Brnnson's liqnid brown eye
wnrelied lier lover'i face wistfully.
Ilollin Dracut frowned slightly.
"Where in the rise of my saying
You've mude up your owu
mind."
"1 don't know why 1 shonld always
tiy jnst here." oiited the pirl, "bnt of
conrae 1 shull stay if yon wish it."
"Would you really?" the yonn(r man
questioned, putting an arm around her
and drawing her to liiin. "I believe ye
would, and 1 won't vex you by saying a
word against your going. Yon, mustn't
forget me, t!ioii;;!i."
"Indeed i ti. m't; yn l:uow, Rollin, 1
couldn't if I trici."
"I hoie so but I timi't know it," Rollin said, with an involuntary sigh. "The
first city bcaa you kave you'll be ashnin- any-tliin(-

ed of me."
Annot colored. She wos pretty, and
' In spite of
her love for Rollin she could

not help a throb of pleasure in the
thought of being admired by city eyes.
Tho neit week she went to the city
with her Aunt Bella Prescott to at ay a
month or two. Bnt the "month or two"
welled to six, and there seemed no more
prospect of Annot'a quitting the city
than during the first week after her arrival there.
The truth was tlint, aside from the
fact that Mrs. Bella Prescott a gay and
somewhat attractive widew, miA young
still had taken decided fancy for her
lovely little niece, she found that she
jwS a. much to the charm of her ele
gantly appointed drawing room that she
did not know how to spare her from it.
One morning as Annot finished reading a letter from Rollin, Auut Bulla said
to her with a laugh:
"Rollin won't be coming here to see

'

Much to Annot'
Mr. Pros- cott did not wowi to like her new

TARIFF

's

n4 hm
jiiht enough will
fulness in Aomd to niwka her like him
11
for that very reason. Mrs.
Irescott fostered her dislike to St, Ives;
he qunrreled constiinlly with Anuot
bout r.iin, aud hnally orbu)4 Annot to
see y.ffi.
The result might have been Torreen.
ot Ives contrived to meet Anuot out
somewhere, swore that lie loved her too
well to live without her and tnttdo her
iielieve him. Late the following night
a 'ownnge wns waiting not far from
Kr IVescott'a residence. Annot crept
sHCtfy ftswn from her own room nnd
rtole out toward it, aud they were drire
awif tly away, Amtot sobbrng ii a In sVrical fright at the st she had taken.
It had been understood that thev
iftiould proceed immediately to the house
of a clergyman and be married, but St.
Ives proposed that they should leave
the city for that purpose, and, as it was
too late to render it probable that they
would easily find a clergyman, postpone
the ceremony till morning Jawned.
It was far tuto the next day before
they stopped t a little country hotel
miles from tin city, and Annot, haggard
from sleeplessness and red eyed from
weeping, was conducted within.
St Ives ordered breakfast and went
ont afterward, as be said, to look for a
minister. Annot waited, still very much
depressed and not feeling at all as she
bad supposed peoplo did who wore about
te 4 married. Borne one knocked.
fiftisWng guiltily, sho opened the door;
but Instead of St. Ives and his expected
companion, a woman glided into the
room, nnd wowing back her yeil
showed a face of surpassing beauty.
nd fixeit upon the shrinking girl a pair
of dark, burning Italian eyes.
"W ho are you? what do yon want"'
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The woman's glance softened.
"Yon are such a child," she said "so
young. 1 am very sorry for you."
'Sorry for me? I don't understand
yon," Annot said, wishing that St. Ives
woííd owie, nnd thinking that this
Yarg woman must be crazy, and then
with a loTt n-- sprang to moot St. Ives.
who bad just entered the room, and
stood glaring at the stranger with en
raged eyes.
Banging the door to behind him, und
pushing Annot from him almost sav
TSS CaaoJCICXB rank with th
agely, he spoke to the woman with the ae annapara ra the t'ajtad Wclaa.
i
TaK
kaa a aaaal aa tka Paato
dark Italian eyes.
eaast. It lead all la aaaiy, etOernrlae
a
new.
"Have you told her?" be asked.
TRC CUKoKIOLirs lHn(nabW AUtMrta ar
ah lateat an bum rallaMe. Ha Loral Irai tke
The woman shook her bead.
AlBaat aad aptdrat. aad ft KdltorlaAi from Uie
Be laughed bitterly,
Vblrat pro tq m cognT.
i.
"Yoa thouglit it vn too pleasant a THa CatI
ku alwayi baaa. and atwaffS
will ta. the man aad eh aniel oa af th
tank tiX me to be deprived of, eh?"
aata a
acalut onbiaaMnaa, aliauaa. aarpuiatlaaa, ar aa
St Ives turned sharply toward her.
proMkau af aar kjo. U wt)t b Itideptadenl hi
g
"There's no use in
now,
Terythla(, seatrl la aTlhlaa
Annot," be said abruptly. "Í couldn't
deceive you .my longer if I wanted to.
I think yon an t I won t be married this
morning"
Annot Crtpped ttembling and uncoin
proheriBivo into a chair.
"For the very singular reason, he
went on, "that I have ready one wife,
and sho's too much for me."
The stn. re woman glided to the side
ox the bewildered girl.
"1 nm his wife, dear," she said almost
tenderly, "Don't mind, it might have
a
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Annot blushed without replying. In
deed, in this very letter Rollin had an'
nonnced that be was coming, and An
not did not know for the life) of her
' whether Bhe was glad or sorry.
been worse, you know.
Mrs. Prescott looked seriously annoyed
St. Ives seemed touched by the face of
when sho understood the state of the white despair Annot lifted at the woca.se. Annot su'.v her displeasure,
uid man's words.
her own uneasiness was increased.
"You're only ton miles from Jaynes-vfllBoth might, however, have spared any
Annot," he said almost remorsei
i
fully, "and there's a stage, I beliove.
anxiety concerning Koilin Dracut,
lie had brown hands and a bronzed Yon can go right home and nobody be
face, but he was a large, splendidly
the wiser. Here is money to pay your
way."
made man and carried himself easily,
Neither Mrs. Prescott nor Annot, I am
Annot rose mechanically, and aa she
sorry to say, met him with quite the did so the bills ho had upon her knee fell
cordiality they ought. lie had anticl to the floor.
pitted something of the sort from the
He picked them up and offered them
tone of Annot's letters, and he had come to her again, as she was tying on her
: to tho city to see for himself just what
bonnet; bat she left the room without
i tho mischief
amounted to and whethor looking at them or him, and went slowly
anything could be done.
ont ot the hotel, with her veil down, her TUB MBW CUSOXtCXB UrII.UIM.
If bo could have remained bis cool head dizzy, and her heart so heavy it
elf, content to rest the matter patiently could hardly throb.
11
Mail, raatas raid,
on liia own merits, Annot might have
The stage drove np at that moment,
seen in time lmv infinitely superior he and while it waited she eagerly entered
was to most of those who surrounded it, and took ber seat, without glancing
toward the single passenger who was
her and returned voluntarily to that
which was really considerably
already there. An exclamation caused
shaken by the flatteries that had of late her to lift her eyes.
turned her pretty, silly head completely.
It was too much, too muoh, that that
But ho loved her too well. He was face of iucrcdulous surprise should beTUB
ton impulsive and impatient to be able long to Rollin Dracut But it did. He
Mm
to stand calmly by and behold his pure caught her as she fell fainting.
She waked from that swoon to burnlittle blossom tossed upon the bosom of
wk-)- i
a stream as this which bore her ing fever and the unconsciousness of TUB WKIIT CHROXICC.B, tha meat hrD
JIOW.
delirium; and Rollin, supporting her all Haul and oompleta
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